HISTORICAL PRESERVATION AND AWARENESS

BOARD MEETING Minutes

TUESDAY June 9, 2020

RYCKMAN HOUSE – 509 OCEAN AVENUE

Call to Order at 4:28 PM EST

Roll Call: Joe Tracy, Aaron Simonton, Martha Remark, Jo Solley-Hansen and guest Bruce Morgan. Absent was Diana Beacham

Approval of Minutes: February minutes were approved via email.

Presentation: None

Old Business: The antique phone which was donated by Michael Edwards was discussed and Bruce Morgan will work with Tom Davis to have the phone mounted on the wall in the Ryckman House.

New Business: Accepted the donation from Jan Futch of an 1800’s rocker/highchair.

Marty has the pictures of the Melbourne Beach Historic buildings that used to be displayed in the Town Hall. Due to renovations the pictures were returned to us.

Discussion about what impact the paid parking around the Ryckman House will have.

Discussion about the feasibility of opening the Beau Jean House.

Discussion about pursuing the Melbourne High School woodworking shop class to see if they would consider repairs to the Beau Jean House as a school project. Marty will find out.

Adjournment: 5:20 PM EST

Respectfully submitted for Aaron Simonton by Jo Solley Hansen

Approved June 8, 2021